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A few years ago when conser-
vat,ives attempted to wan their
fellow Americans the one world
movement had as its goal to do
away  with  our  50  states  and
make    America    one    member
state  in  a  world  government,
few  listened  and others  did  all
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resolution would change  this to
include   disputes   between   na-
tions and individuals.

The   resolution   recalled   a  t
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in their power to discredit them.
• But just a week or so ago at
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Th-rough Law Conference urged
changing   the   United   Nations
charter  calling  for  the  univer-
sality of the world body.

At this world gathering were
3,000  jurists and  lawyers from
Ilo  countries,  the  majority  Of
whom  advocate'd  the  admission
of all nations  of the world  into
this new United Nations.  None
is to be barred.

The  resolution   adopted   rec-
ommended  all  member  nations
to  support  the  revision  of  the
UN charter which would  bring
about the universality of mem-
bership and compulsory arbitra-
tion of all  disputes.  At the mo-
ment,    however,   the   Hague
Convention allows only disputes
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Justice.   But the  recommended
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mo?k   trial   which   assumed   a
U.S.  satellite  had  crashed  into
the Yugoslav parliament build-
ing  in  downtown  Belgrade.  At
the trial held as part of the con-
vention,  the  U.S.  was  sued  by
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Burger, presiding Over the mock
trial,   ruled  the  United   States   .i
should  be  held  responsible  for
the crash. But he declined to dig-
cuss  possible  damages.

There are those who will not
see any threat to our sovereign-
ty in this new attempt to estab-
lish a world government. But it
must be remembered the United
Nations was created to bring to-
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serve   the   peace   of   the  world.   '`
Bringing  in  all nations,  includ-
ing all  Communist nations,  and   ,
giving  the  International  Court `
).urisdiction    over`   affairs    in
America  simply  means  the   50
states   as  we  know  them   no``'
would become one  state,  Ameri-
ca.


